This paper describes the concept for and lessons from the development and field-testing of an open, interoperable communications infrastructure to support automated demand response (auto-DR). Automating DR allows greater levels of participation, improved reliability, and repeatability of the DR in participating facilities. This paper also presents the technical and architectural issues associated with auto-DR and description of the demand response automation server (DRAS), the client/server architecture-based middle-ware used to automate the interactions between the utilities or any DR serving entity and their customers for DR programs. Use case diagrams are presented to show the role of the DRAS between utility/ISO and the clients at the facilities.
Introduction
Demand response (DR) is a set of activities that reduce or shift electricity used to improve electric grid reliability, manage electricity costs, and provide systems that encourage load shifting or shedding during times when the electric grid is near its capacity or electric prices are high. Demand response has been identified as an important element of the State of California's Energy Action Plan II, which was developed by the California Energy Commission (CEC), California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC), et al. [1, 2] . DR has been identified as a key national strategy to improve electricity markets and electric grid reliability [3] . DR is also being planned as an important feature to improve grid reliability as more intermittent supply such as solar energy and wind power are added to the grid.
Recent experience with DR has shown that customers have limited knowledge of how to operate their facilities to reduce their electricity costs under critical peak pricing (CPP) or other DR programs [4] . While the lack of knowledge about how to develop and implement DR control strategies is a barrier to participation in DR programs like CPP, another barrier is the lack of automation of building systems. Most DR activities are initialed with manual notification and require building operations staff to first receive electronic mails, phone calls, and pager signals, and second, to be physically present to act on notification to execute DR strategies.
The various levels of DR automation can be defined as follows. Manual demand response involves a labor-intensive approach such as manually turning off or changing comfort set points at each equipment switch or controller. Semi-automated demand re-sponse involves a preprogramed DR strategy initiated by a person via centralized control system. Fully automated demand response does not involve human intervention, but is initiated at a home, building, or facility through receipt of an external communications signal. The receipt of the external signal initiates preprogramed DR strategies. The authors refer to this as auto-DR or open auto-DR to emphasize the open, nonproprietary data model. One important concept in auto-DR is that a homeowner or facility manager should be able to "opt out" or "override" a DR event if the event comes at time when the reduction in end-use services is not acceptable.
From the customer side, modifications to the site's electric load shape can be achieved by modifying end-use loads. Examples of DR strategies include reducing electric loads by dimming or turning off noncritical lights, changing comfort thermostat set points, or turning off noncritical equipment. These DR activities are triggered by specific notifications set by the electricity service provider, depending on parameters such as dynamic pricing or demand bidding. Many electricity customers have suggested that automation will help them institutionalize their DR. The alternative is manual DR-where building staff receives signal and manually reduce demand. Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory's (LBNL) research has found that many building energy management and controls systems (EMCSs) and related lighting and other controls can be preprogramed to initiate and manage electric DR.
This paper provides an overview of the auto-DR field tests and implementation activities from 2003 to 2007 along with an overview of the technology design. This paper draws heavily on results reported in previous papers [5] [6] [7] [8] . This paper also presents the initial Use cases associated with efforts underway to make the DR automation server (DRAS) interface a standard that is interoperable for use for DR with commercial buildings.
Related Research
During the course of the development and field-testing of auto-DR we tracked related activities around the United States and abroad. Spees and Lave [9] discussed the lack of technology as a barrier in adoption of DR and that automation technology for customer response may lower costs. While many DR aggregators have proprietary automation technology, there is no common, open, interoperable system like auto-DR. A related activity is IntelliGrid, which is an effort led by the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) that started in 2004. The IntelliGrid initiative seeks to integrate available basic technologies to create a resilient and responsive intelligent power grid. The IntelliGrid system is based on an open architecture and is a comprehensive technical framework that links communications infrastructure and electricity markets into a "smart grid" that can create a flexible power system for utilities to integrate electric data with a computing infrastructure. The IntelliGrid program is working to advance common industry standards, protocols, and technologies in collaboration with EPRI's "Living Laboratory," a demonstration facility that allows utilities to test communication and data interoperability for metering and control systems to consider both energy efficiency and DR [10] .
Another related activity is by a nonprofit consortium, the Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards (OASIS). OASIS is working on "the development, convergence, and adoption of open standards for the global information society" and Open Building Information Exchange (oBIX) standards [11] . Originated in April 2003, the oBIX initiative was started by Continental Automated Buildings Association (CABA), and is now managed under the OASIS consortium. OASIS/oBIX technical committee emphasizes integration of mechanical and control systems in buildings with enterprise applications and functions. This process includes defining web services protocol standards to achieve control systems integration.
The Gridwise Architecture Council (GWAC) is a consortium of private and public stakeholders working toward developing architecture of "highly intelligent and interactive electric systemone ripe with decision-making information exchange and market-based opportunities" (12) . This architecture is used to allow interoperability among different technologies and interaction among participants. The GWAC itself is not a design or standards body and only identifies potential areas that allow standardization and interoperability.
Two other efforts are important to mention. The International Electro-Technical Commission (IEC) has developed an international standard for designing substation automation. IEC 61850 describes data models that can be integrated with varying protocols for communication networks and systems in substations [13] . The Distributed Management Task Force has defined standards for a common information model (CIM). The CIM definitions manage and exchange "information within systems, networks, applications, and services" for vendor interoperability. These standards are defined in the form of an open specification and schema [14] Our review of previous work has found that the unique aspect of the DR automation we have developed is that it enables end-to-end open interoperable communications between a utility or an independent systems operator (ISO) and end-use customers. Another unique feature of our technology is that it is designed to provide both electricity price information plus emergency or reliability signals.
Technology History
The auto-DR project began in 2002 following California's electricity market crisis with the goal of addressing three key research questions. First, is it possible using today's technology to develop a low-cost, fully automated infrastructure to improve DR capability in California? Second, how "ready" are commercial buildings to receive common signals? Third, once a building receives a signal, what type of strategies is available that can be readily automated? Research planning began in 2002 and a series of field tests and implementation programs was organized to advance the technology from the initial conceptual design to the status today where it has been designed for use with over 100 commercial buildings over 200 kW.
2003: Initial Development and Tests
The 2003 technology development began with the design of a fictitious price signal and automation server using data transmission that could be represented in extensible markup language (XML) as information exchange to support interoperable signaling. The automation uses a scalable client/server architecture and has been tested with both pull and push communication models. Five facilities were recruited: (1) a large office, (2) supermarket, (3) pharmaceutical research campus including a cafeteria and a small office, (4) data center/office, and (5) a university campus library. In recruiting facilities for the initial auto-DR tests we wanted to evaluate different types of facilities, multiple vendor energy information systems [15] , multiple vendor EMCS, multiple technology gateways, different types of ownership, and a variety of enduse demand reduction strategies [5] .
All of these initial sites had participated in DR and had been equipped with new communications and monitoring systems as part of California's enhanced automation program [16] . Preparations for the test involved the development of an automation server and the XML software client installations at each of the client sites. The client listens to the signal continuously to request DR event and price level information. The test resulted in fully automated shedding during two events with an average peak reduction of about 10%.
2004: Scaled-Up Tests With Relay
The design of the 2004 tests began with the consideration that many facilities did not have energy information systems (EISs) or EMCS that support XML [15] . We reviewed existing technologies and protocols such as Modbus and modified the DR automation server, called price-server system (PSS), to enable automation of EMCS using a low-cost Internet relay. The Internet relay is a device with relay contacts that can be actuated remotely over a local or wide area network or the Internet using Internet protocols (IPs). The 2004 technology development and field tests were similar to the 2003 tests in that they were purely fictitious, with no real payment for DR performance. Eighteen sites were recruited to participate in a series of tests. To help in recruiting, the facility managers were offered the assessment of how ready their automation systems were to receive common signals for the future's dynamic tariffs and DR program opportunities. Figure 1 shows the geographic distribution of the participant sites along with the development sites and price-server and clients. Many development sites for the XML software client were located outside of California. The price clients listening to the signals could be implemented outside California. Energy managers out of state can monitor the automation system communications in real time from any web browser using the Internet.
Fig.1 Geographic location of auto-DR facilities, automation clients, and server
With this distributed service oriented architecture (SOA), the price-server, clients, and facilities can be located in diverse geographic locations. Fifteen facilities participated in the 2004 tests with about half using the XML software client and half using the Internet relay. The average demand reduction for these 15 sites was 0.05 W / m2 or about 14% of the whole building electric-peak demand. Table 1 shows an example of how a building would preprogram a response to general DR mode information. A facility manager can decide how to translate the general DR modes into whatever response strategy they choose.
Though version 1.0 served the needs of the initial research program, it also highlighted the need for improvements in the system. During the summer DR test periods, the PSS 1.0 was only available about 90% of the time. In several cases, the system failed intermittently during a DR event. One participating site was particularly hard-hit by the PSS failures. During a 6 h DR event, the PSS failed by inappropriately switching in rapid succession between normal and shed modes. This caused the air dampers of approximately 10,000 variable air volume boxes to rapidly change between minimum and wide open. While this was occurring, the facility energy manager received text notifications on his pager that the system was "entering shed mode" then "entering normal mode" and so on. These messages were sent while the manager was helplessly engaged in an important meeting. Another shortcoming of the PSS 1.0 was the level of effort and difficulty required in order for programmers to write interface software to site-specific client software. This software was required for all sites that used software gateways between the PSS and the facility EMCS to reduce heating ventilating and air-conditioning (HVAC) or lighting equipment loads. With the PSS 1.0, the time required to develop interface client software varied from few days to a few weeks.
2005: Critical Peak Pricing
In 2005 we began our initial collaboration with the Pacific Gas and Electric Co. (PG&E) to offer auto-DR as part of the CPP program. To participate, a site had to be willing to go onto PG&E's CPP tariff. The tariff offers a rate discount during most summer days, but prices increase on CPP days as shown in Fig. 2 . Time of use (TOU) electricity rates vary with the time of day, day of week, and season and may include demand charges ($/kW). Fifteen facilities participated in the automated CPP tests. CPP usually is called 12 times each summer but because the automation systems took time to install, the tests were not conducted until late in the summer. For the eight sites that participated in the fully automated CPP event on September 29, 2005, the average DR ranged from 0% to 24% per site for the medium price period and 4% to 28% per site during the high-price period, with an average of 9% and 14% overall for the two price periods.
The 2005 automated CPP tests used a new automation server renamed as the DRAS. This server was operated at a secure industrial grade hosting facility and was designed to accommodate future availability and scalability criteria. DRAS version 2.0 was built from scratch to meet the high standards and security using Internet technology. The DRAS successfully met the requirements for the 2005 tests including the following. [7] . In an effort to transfer the expertise of the automation system installation efforts from the LBNL to a third party, we developed a qualification procedure for third-party engineering services. Initially named the DR Integration Services Co., or DRISCO, this service company was renamed in 2007 to an auto-DR technical coordinator. In addition to recruiting new sites into the program, we had about 11 sites that had fully automated CPP response for the entire summer with 12 events. More importantly, we provided this automation system through a severe heat wave in July 2006. Each site continued to reduce their demand over many days during this 1.5 week event. None of the sites opted out or overrode the automation capability, although that option was available. Figure 3 below shows an auto-DR shed at an office building in Martinez California. The shed shows a classic response with the first level of response based on resetting the zone temperatures up a few degrees, and second level reset response during the 3 h high-price period. Over 100 kW was shed during the high-price period with no rebound peak demand when the building goes into unoccupied mode after 6 p.m. Among the auto-CPP sites, site responses to 125 events were fully automated and evaluated in this study. The average peak demand reduction was 14% of the whole-facility load based on the 3 h high-price period [8] .
Fig, 3 Examples of load shape change with auto-DR at Martinez, CA Office Building Electricity Use with and without auto-DR: June 21, 2006 (outdoor air maximum temperature: 39°C)
The electricity cost savings are typically a few percent of the annual energy costs, but are highly variable depending on the shape of the whole-facility loads compared with the CPP price schedule.
As we brought the technology out to a large customer base we found that the Internet relay had communications security issues for some customers. A hole in the corporate network firewall was often needed to allow the server to push the signal into the relay. As a result of that finding, a new DRAS client was developed. This technology, known as the client and logic with integrated relay or CLIR, was developed as an IT friendly "plug and play" automation client as further discussed below. It is typically installed inside of the secure enterprise network and "polls" for CPP event information using 128-bit SSL encryption and authentication using Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTPS), commonly known as HTTP secure or HTTPS. SSL, as in HTTPS, is also used for most online financial transactions. In most cases, no modification to corporate enterprise firewall or local area network (LAN) is required when using the CLIR. The web services (WSs) DRAS client application programming interface (API) was also available to facilities to program and embed the client within the advanced control systems that can communicate XML and IP.
DR Automation System Features
Following the hot summer of 2006 the CPUC requested the three California investor-owned utilities (IOUs) to begin using auto-DR technologies [8] . As part of that effort we developed a more formal definition of auto-DR to outline the principles for the automation system design. Auto-DR for commercial and industrial facilities can be defined as a fully automated DR initiated by a signal from a utility or other appropriate entity and provide fully automated connectivity to customer end-use control strategies.
• • Signaling. Auto-DR technology should provide continuous, secure, reliable, two-way communication with customers to allow end-use sites to be identified as listening and acknowledging receipt of DR signals.
• Industry standards. Auto-DR consists of open, interoperable industry-standard control andcommunications technologies designed to integrate with both common energy management and control systems and other end-use devices that can receive a dry contact relay or similar signals (such as Internet based XML).
• Timing of notification. "Day ahead" and "day of" signals are provided by auto-DR technologies to facilitate a diverse set of end-use strategies such as precooling for day ahead notification, or near real-time communications for day of control strategies. Auto-DR communications must consider weekends and holidays for day ahead events. The auto-DR architecture has five steps as shown in Fig. 4 below.
Fig. 4 Automated demand response general features
The steps are as follows. 1. The utility/ISO defines DR event and price signals sent to the DRAS. 2. DR event and price services published on the DRAS. 3. DRAS clients (CLIR or WS) request latest event or price information from the DRAS every minute. 4. Customized preprogramed DR strategies determine action based on DR event price or mode. 5. Facility EMCS or related controls carry out shed based on DR event signals and strategies.
The PG&E auto-DR program was expanded in 2007 to include both CPP and demand bidding. The demand bidding program (DBP) allows more customer participation because it is voluntary and the sites do not need to go onto the PG&E CPP tariff. Even the direct-access sites can participate in DBP. The bidding automation uses a standing DR bid that triggers an automated response whenever the program is called. The facilities also have the option to change their standing bids once the event is issued and before the request for bids closes and override the event participation. The 2007 PG&E auto-DR program also included recruitment and technical coordinators to market, evaluate, configure, and manage the automation systems. Over 22 MW of demand reduction have been recruited into the program.
The DRAS is designed to generate, manage, and track DR signals between utilities/ISOs to aggregators and end-use customers and their control systems that perform various shed strategies in response to the DR signals. Each facility or end-use customer hosts a DRAS client that is responsible for bridging communications between the DRAS and the automated system (e.g., EMCS) responsible for controlling electricity consumption. It may be a "smart" software-based client implemented with an existing subsystem or a "simple" dedicated piece of hardware whose responsibility is to proxy communications between the DRAS and the EMCS. The CLIR box in Fig. 4 depicts the latter. The DRAS clients are discussed in greater detail in Sec. 4.1.
DRAS Clients
The DRAS clients interface between the DRAS on the utility/ISO side and the EMCS or other systems on the customer side. The DRAS client typically exists on the customer side and can vary for implementations within an aggregator model.
Web Services' Software Client
Many newer or advanced EMCS or lighting control systems within facilities can communicate using WS and transmission control protocol (TCP)/IP and are interoperable with native protocols. In such cases, a WS API is available to facilitate programmers to write software programs to communicate to the DRAS and respond to events using preprogramed DR strategies. These WS software clients can be embedded directly within the control systems, thus eliminating the need for any gateway or CLIR. In some cases the WS DRAS software client has been installed using gateway systems. An Internet gateway typically connects TCI/IP to the native protocol of a given EMCS.
Modbus Internet Relay Client
Rather than require sites to have a standard direct digital control (DDC) based Internet gateway, another connectivity option in form of Modbus native protocol Internet relay was provided for the 2004 and 2005 tests. If desired, LBNL provided participating sites with this low-cost Internet relay. The Internet relay is based on a standard protocol (TCP/IP) and all EMCS can sense the state of relay contact closures (regardless of their particular EMCS protocol). Because of this, Internet relays can be used on virtually any commercial building that has a standard connection to the Internet. Internet connectivity directly to the EMCS is not required and was used to remotely signal many of the sites for the auto-CPP tests. Instead of converting XML messages to the native EMCS protocol, the Internet relay simply closes relay contacts, which were read as digital inputs by EMCS controllers. The in-house staff programed the EMCS to curtail loads based on the state of the Internet relay mappings. The simplicity and ease of the Internet relay architecture made it possible for many sites to participate in the 2005 auto-DR tests that would not have been able to do so otherwise. However, there were some impediments to the use of the Internet relay.
• Requires coordination with the IT group at the site. In few very secure LAN environments, the IT group must make some minor configuration changes to the corporate firewall and network configurations to enable the DR automation server to push messages to the Internet relay.
• The firewall and network reconfiguration is a task that may take 1-3 h plus substantial time for coordination and authorization.
• Though practically without merit, the firewall and network reconfiguration can be perceived as a risk to the security of the network, and many corporate network policies do not allow it.
CLIR
The CLIR is a secure, self-configuring Internet relay client and connects an EMCS over the site LAN to the DRAS over the Internet. The CLIR hosts a WS software client and converts the event signals received from DRAS using TCP/IP to the legacy EMCS through a standard relay contacts. At most times, no reconfiguration of the site firewall is required. Predetermined DR strategies are programed into the EMCS based on the relay mappings. The EMCS then responds to price or contingency-based events generated in the DRAS and communicated via the CLIR. The CLIR was proven in the field to overcome impediments of prior DRAS clients. Although the hardware cost is currently about $1500, reduced configuration labor and increased security features in majority of the networking environments make CLIR the best connectivity option for most commercial participants. Additional CLIR development and improved installation procedures and wide-scale use are expected to further lower the production and the installed cost of connectivity. In 2007, only CLIR and WS DRAS clients were supported.
The implementation and operation of the DRAS clients have been fairly trouble free. Installation at a few sites required troubleshooting due to the incorrect configuration of network parameters such as IP and connectivity issues. Such problems were fixed using reconfigured parameters that provided an improved connection. Overall the system has performed reliably with minor communications failures. Auto-DR problems that have occurred are typically related to problems within the building control systems that are somehow not configured properly to automate the sheds or load shifts. Programming changes, new facility managers, or software upgrades can impact the status of a DR control strategy. In the future, periodic, short duration, pre-DR season tests may be needed to ensure end-to-end functionality of automation in preparation for summer or winter DR events.
Use Cases
The DRAS is designed to support two major classes of utility/ISO and participant interactions: DR event notification and automated bid submission. The use of DRAS in each of these functions is detailed in this section.
Automated DR Event Notification.
Almost all DR programs require participants to respond to DR events from the utility/ISO, which are normally handled by human operators. The main concept of auto-DR is to remove the humans from the loop as much as possible and thus automating the actions within the facilities. The DRAS accomplishes this by brokering the communications between the utility/ISO and the equipment in the facilities. This is depicted in the automated DR event notification as shown in the use case diagram of Fig. 5 below.
Fig. 5 Event notification use case
The sequence of operations that take place when the utility/ISO issues a DR event is the following. 1. Utility program operator creates generic (GEN) DR event in utility information system. 2. Utility program notifier gets GEN DR Event information from utility information system (date and time) and initiates GEN DR event in DRAS. 3. Event notifier in DRAS sends event info to all DRAS clients in DR program. 4. DRAS event client in facility sends event info to client subsystems resulting in the shedding of loads. 5. DRAS feedback client in facility sets load status in DRAS (e.g., shed status information). 6. Utility program settlement measures usage in client sites and performs settlement in utility information system.
In addition to specific DR events the DRAS is also designed to handle real-time pricing (RTP) streams from the utility/ISO and potentially convert these into DR events for the facility to act upon.
Note that a number of ancillary operations are also performed in support of DR event notifications including configuration, operations, and reports. The DRAS also supports these activities although they are not described in detail in this paper.
Automated Bid Submissions
Some DR programs require that participants submit bids for available shed resources. The utility/ISO will then either accept or reject those bids and those that are accepted will receive subsequent DR event notifications to perform the actual sheds. The submission of bids is yet another DR related activity that requires a human in the loop and is thus a candidate for further automation.
Experience has shown that many participants in these types of DR programs rarely change their bids from one DR event to another. Thus using the concept of a "standing bid," DRAS can be used to automate the submission of bids. The participants can program standing bids into the DRAS and whenever the utility/ISO issues a request for bids the standing bids can be submitted automatically by the DRAS at the appropriate time. Figure 6 below shows the use case diagram to automate standing bid submission by customers.
